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Firefighters tend to the scene of a fire that broke out Monday in downtown Carterville. The fire started at approximately 6 p.m. at Corbell Telephone and Electronic Teleco
on the 100th block of Division Street. The building, which was more than 100 years old, was owned by Dennis Corbell. Tenants were instructed upon the Carterville Fire
Department’s arrival to vacate the premises, and they removed personal belongings from their residence. More than five local fire departments including West Frankfort,
Hurst, Williamson County and Marion were called to the scene to help control the blaze. Create A Smile Thrift Store and one other building owned by Corbell also risked
catching fire. No injuries were reported, and area authorities are still investigating the fire’s cause.

Students call for capital punishment
TARA KULASH
Daily Egyptian
Bangladesh Student Association
members demanded justice, and it’s
being served.
Nineteen students and community
members gathered in front of
the Student Center and then the

Communications building Sunday to
demonstrate solidarity for the ongoing
Shahbag Protest in Dhaka, Bangladesh.
The goal of the mass movement in
Bangladesh is for 10 accused 1971
Bangladesh Liberation War criminals
to receive capital punishment. The
war lasted nine months and resulted
in 3 million deaths as well as 200,000

raped women and children. Abdul
Quader Mollah, a Jamaat-e-Islami
party leader, was sentenced Feb. 5 to
life in prison.
Thousands began to protest the
same day, citing the verdict was
too lenient. Jamaat supporters also
resisted Mollah’s verdict, though, and
fought with police, which resulted in

at least four deaths. As of Monday,
Bangladesh’s cabinet approved changes
to war crime laws so those on trial can
be executed if convicted. The change
was made after pressure from the weeklong mass protest.
At the demonstration Sunday,
Mahbubul Khan, a graduate student
in computer science and vice president

of the Bangladesh Student Association,
said proper justice has not been served
to the war criminals.
“As long as the government is not
going to give them capital punishment
and not bringing them in proper trial, the
movement will be continued,” he said.
Please see DEMONSTRATION | 3

University program hosts Brazilian teachers
ELIZABETH ZINCHUK
A group of South American teachers
have come to the U.S. as students.
The university was chosen as one
of 18 in 15 states to host the Brazilian
English Teachers Program. The first
30 of 540 teachers arrived Jan. 14
and will stay six weeks. Kevan Self,
the special groups coordinators and
lecturer for the Center for English as a

Second Language, said the teachers will
take classes that involve language and
pronunciation, American culture and
methodology.
Self said teachers will observe local
high school classes as well. The program
gives students and teachers an insight
into other cultures’ daily lives, she said.
“Our focus is to teach English as a
second language, and they are teaching
it as a foreign language, so there is
similar methodology,” he said. “They are

comparing teacher styles.”
Patricia Krejcik, CESL lecturer,
said CAPES, a Brazilian Ministry
of Education foundation, and the
Fullbright Commission put together
a selection process and chose the
540 teachers from 1,500 applicants.
The students take courses with CESL
students, she said.
“It’s been very interesting to see
the exchange between these Brazilian
teachers and the students,” she said.

Krejcik said many Brazilian program
participants think they are behind on
the newest instructional techniques.
However, she said they use many of the
same techniques CESL uses.
The program also allows a cultural
exchange that goes beyond educational
value, she said.
“I think it does benefit Brazilian
students as well, because these teachers
will go back to their universities, to
their high schools, to their language

programs, with a different view of
what life in America is, and who
Americans are,” she said. ”I think that
helps a lot.”
Krejik said the program has been a
two-way street to help university CESL
students as well as the Brazilian teachers.
The program helps facilitate a professional
network and communication between
teachers and students.
Please see PROGRAM | 3
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Students face technology purchasing pressures
ZACH MARTIN
Daily Egyptian
iPad mini: $329. MacBook Pro:
$1299. Kindle Fire HD: $199.
Consumers seem to be spending more
and more on technology to become
successful professionals.
With rumors of a cheaper plastic
iPhone the Wall Street Journal leaked
in late January, students are more
aware about the money they spend on
technology. However, some are divided on
how much money is spent on technology
and the university’s technology fee, to be
successful.
Rod Sievers, university spokesman,
said the school’s technology fee is used for
a variety of items.
“It costs nearly $15 million to
operate the entire campus computer
infrastructure,” he said. “The technology
fee covers about $2 million of this cost.”
The fee also supports campuswide Internet access, SalukiNet and
Desire2Learn support, upgrades to

outdated computer equipment as well
as future campus-wide upgrades, Sievers
said.
While every student pays this fee,
Sievers said the amount can and does
vary. Along with the technology cost, he
said additional costs could come from
personal equipment students deem
necessary for academic success.
As far as student purchases, Sievers
said the university has no set amount it
expects students to spend to be successful.
“All students are free to determine what
their personal technology needs might
be,” he said. “Individual technology needs
may well depend on the course of study.”
Sievers said the university charges an
average of $82.50 per semester based
on 12 credit hours, whereas comparable
universities such as Northern Illinois
University and the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign charge an average
of $233 for the same amount of credit
hours.
However, the increase in students’
technology use begins even before they

DEMONSTRATION
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Khan said the war criminals were traitors
who helped with mass killings and the
execution of some Bangladesh intellectuals
such as university teachers during the war
against the Pakistani army.
Farhan Shahnewaz, a graduate student in
computer science and general secretary of the
Bangladesh Student Association, said the trial
has been a long time coming.
“We’ve been deserving this for 42 years,”
Shahnewaz said.
At the demonstration Sunday, attendees held

enter college.
Kelly Cummins, technology services
director, said students face increased
pressure to use the latest technology.
“I think because of this exposure to
technology at a continually younger
age, students may have more pressure to
have that same level of technology when
they go to college,” he said. “Many K-12
school districts are starting to implement
better technology in the classroom.”
However, Cummins said students
should not feel they have to bridge a gap
between what they can afford and what
they feel they need to succeed.
“It is our job at the university to help
provide this technology for the students
to use and help prepare them for after
they graduate,” he said.
“We try to provide the students with
technology that some students may not
be able to afford.”
Technology upkeep is important not
only for cost effectiveness, Cummins said,
but also for university adaptability.
“In today’s economy, I think it is more

up signs that stated, “It’s not over until we say it’s
over” and “Shahbag we are with you.”
Lipika Arif, an SIU alumna, attended the
demonstration with her husband. She said the
reason it took 42 years for a trial was because
of outside countries’ political pressures not to
punish the war criminals.
“We are angry and not satisfied with that
issue,” Arif said. “We want the right punishment.”
Shahnewaz said the university’s Bangladesh
Student Association has written blogs, songs,
poems and more to support the movement.
“If any people at SIU want to support
this thing, it can happen,” he said. “It’s a
human issue.”

important to make intelligent, strategic
decisions to improve technology and help
the university become more efficient,
while at the same time creating a better
learning environment for students,”
Cummins said.
Allison Lampe, a junior from Polo
studying photojournalism, said the
campus’ available technology benefits
her studies.
“There’s a nice big lab of Macs if and
when I need them, and the library almost
always has a free computer,” she said.
Although the resources are plentiful,
Lampe said she recently purchased a
personal computer and tablet to be more
prepared for classes.
While she said she didn’t feel pressured
to purchase the technology, she wondered
more about which technology brand to
buy.
“Now that I’ve gotten here, the “go
Mac or go home” attitude is kind of
rampant among photographers,” she said.
Stephanie Burgos, a freshman from
Danville studying elementary education,

PROGRAM
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Jailson Jomes, a Brazilian English
teacher from Pires Do Rio, Brazil,
said his program experience has
broadened his mind and improved
his English, but it has been hard to
go abroad six weeks and be away
from family and friends.
Jomes said he has enjoyed the
trips the group has taken to St.
Louis and the Arch as well as the
Abraham Lincoln Presidential
Library in Springfield.

said she feels pressured to purchase the
latest technology.
“I feel a student has a much better
chance of getting a better grade in a class
if they have something that gives them
access to do their homework at any time
of day,” she said. “Some students work to
pay for college or are just too busy to stop
by the library or borrow a laptop from a
friend for a bit.”
Burgos said she has spent almost
$1,000 on technology between a new
laptop and personal printer, but the
school’s technology fee is fair.
“If we don’t pay a good price, our
technology wouldn’t be as great,” she said.
Markum Reed, a graduate student in
economics from Carbondale, said the
university’s technology environment is
also necessary for post-graduation success.
“With the increasing technological
advances in the world today, I believe
that it is important for a university to
keep up,” he said. “Universities have a
responsibility to the students to give them
the best education possible.”

“Observing the history we have
been taught has been great,” he said.
Jomes has observed at three
different high schools, and he said
the U.S.’s teaching styles are similar
to those in Brazil.
“Methods and technology
here makes it easier to teach
here, though” Jomes said. “The
differences are with technology are
methodologies.”
Jomes said the experience
has made him more versed in
American culture.
“We know lots more about the

culture here, and it will help us to
help other students have a better
idea of American ways,” he said.
Jomes said the most difficult
challenge is adjusting to American
cuisine.
“I won’t say it is bad, but it is
different,” he said.
Mary Black, CESL lecturer,
said she has enjoyed the program
despite the challenge to teach the
Brazilian teachers.
Please visitDAILYEGYPTIAN.com
for the rest of the story.
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Southern Illinois Roller Girls skater Toxic O’Dendron pulls ahead of the pack Saturday during the St. Valentine’s Day Massacre
at The Pavilion in Marion. The Southern Illinois Roller Girls hosted the scrimmage bout as their season opener and played in
pink and black jerseys in celebration of Valentine’s Day. O’Dendron was named MVP Jammer of the bout after the pink team
lost to the black team with a final score of 152-222. The next match is March 2 at The Pavilion in Marion.
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However,
Blaylock
said
opponents on the field aren’t the
players’ only competition. They
are also competing with each
other.
“It brings out their competitive
side,” she said. “They want to
compete with their teammates,
and they want to beat them.”
In total, 13 of SIU’s 18 athletic
teams recorded a 3.0 or better
term GPA.
Moccia said the team he is most
proud of didn’t record a 3.0, but it
recorded the highest semester GPA
for the program since the athletic
department began tracking GPAs
by team in the early 1990s.
“The team I’m most proud of by
far is the men’s basketball team,”
Moccia said.
The men’s basketball team
recorded a 2.947 GPA.
“Our academic issues were
very well reported and very highprofile,” he said. “For those guys

T

TIP

o have a term GPA of 3.06 is pretty much a high
watermark for us.

to step up and record a 2.947 GPA
is historic.”
The men’s basketball team
narrowly avoided NCAA penalties
last year when they posted the
lowest Academic Progress Rate
score out of any Saluki athletic
team. APR represents each
program’s eligibility and retention
rate for its students-athletes. SIU’s
men’s basketball team had an APR
of 908, which was 42 points below
the nation-wide average.
Coach Barry Hinson said he
thinks a couple of reasons he was
hired to coach the basketball team
was his academic track record and
his emphasis on the importance
of each student-athlete’s daily
routine.
“My grandmother used to say

— Mario Moccia
Athletic Director
‘The proof ’s in the pudding,’ and
we have proved that with hard
work we were able to do those
things the right way and certainly
it has paid off,” he said.
Hinson
said
he
stresses
consistency to his team, which is
something the team failed to have
in the past.
“We start every day off the
same,” he said. “As a team we
meet every morning for breakfast.
We know they have a good meal
in their stomach, and we know
they are going to class. Fifteen
years from now, I could care less
whether they could hit a jump
shot from 15 feet or not, but what
I do care about is (whether) they
have a degree that’s going to last
them the rest of their lives.”

CONTINUED FROM
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Although SIU has developed a
scrappy and highly active defense,
the offense allowed the team to
outplay the No. 22 Shockers. SIU
scored 14 straight points after WSU
had a double-digit lead and trailed
by just one point going into the half.
Although the Salukis haven’t
fared well on the road this season,
they have played some quality teams
to the wire.
The first time SIU squared
off against Wichita State in
Kansas, the results were different.
WSU took advantage of scoring
opportunities and junior forward
Cleanthony Early’s 39-point
effort to win 82-76. Jackson’s
28 points led the Salukis, and
freshman Anthony Beane Jr.
added 14 of his own. Late fouls
and a missed 3-point attempt
by Jackson caused the Salukis to
wash the game away.
Hinson and his team traveled
to Terre Haute to clash with

8

Cavero, who was 2010-11’s
Missouri
Valley
Conference
Freshman of the Year, is returning
from a wrist injury that sidelined
him for nearly all of last season.
The sophomore said he is playing
well overall, and he is happy to feel
his play is picking back up.
He and fellow sophomore
Szymon Opieczonek played tough
in doubles as well against the
Tiger’s duo David O’Hare and
Johnny Grimal. That match went
unfin`ished as it ended 6-5 in
Memphis’ favor.
SIU ends its road trip with
a 2-2 record over the last two
weeks. The Salukis’ two wins
came over the University of
Missouri-Kansas City and Austin
Peay in back-to-back weeks. The
team’s next match will be its first
of the season in Carbondale,
where they will face McKendree.
“I’m excited to be home,”
senior Brandon Florez said. “We
can practice normally and we
don’t have to drive for hours and
practice at 9 o’clock. It’s nice
to travel with the team and it’s
always fun, but four weeks in a
row kind of gets to you.”
Matt Ferguson can be reached at
mfurgeson@dailyegyptian.com or
536-3311 ext. 282.

Indiana State Saturday and
nearly surprised the successful
Sycamores with a home loss.
Freshman guard Jalen Pendleton
scored a game-high 17 points off
the bench for SIU, and he almost
hit a second game-winning
shot in just as many games. The
freshman has seen very limited
play time during most of the
conference schedule, but Hinson
said Pendleton has shown that he
deserves to be on the court.
The Sycamores passed star point
guard Jake Odum the ball with 18
seconds left, and the senior split the
defense to cash in on an easy bucket
to give his team a 66-65 victory.
Hinson’s
coaching
prowess
has allowed the Salukis to shine
in some big contests this season.
Hinson plays players who are hot in
practice like he did with Pendleton.
He also takes advantage of his
team’s strengths and protects their
weaknesses. This is why Hinson’s
players believe they can match up
against any team in the conference.
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THEIR WORD

We have a cat-itude problem
ALISA MULLINS
People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals
The news that free-roaming cats are
responsible for killing up to 3.7 billion birds
and 20.7 billion mammals every year — a
death toll that makes cats a greater threat
to wildlife than nearly any other humanlinked cause — is enough to make any cat
lover cringe.
You might think the solution lies in simply
keeping Mittens inside, and that is certainly
an important step toward protecting not only
wildlife but also cats.
But a new Smithsonian study indicates that
“owned” cats account for the deaths of only
about 29 percent of the birds and 11 percent
of the mammals killed by cats.
The rest are killed by the estimated 80
million stray and feral cats eking out an
existence in our nation’s alleys and barns.
Eighty million — let that number sink in
for a moment. That’s nearly 6 million more
than the estimated 74.1 million cats living
in homes — and that’s not even counting

the unwanted cats turned over to animal
shelters every year, who also number in
the millions.
How did we end up with so many
homeless cats?
A female cat can come into heat at as young
as 4 months and can have as many as three
litters of six kittens every year.
In seven years, one female cat and
her offspring can produce a staggering
370,000 cats.
We have a bizarre double standard when
it comes to cats and dogs. Someone who
would never dream of letting a dog roam the
neighborhood thinks nothing of allowing a
cat — altered or otherwise — to do so.
Similarly, people often move away and,
rather than taking their unwanted cat to an
animal shelter, simply leave her sitting on the
doorstep. “It’s OK,” they assure themselves.
“She’ll catch mice.”
Even
animal
shelters
have
a
double standard.
Some backwater shelters make no
accommodations for cats at all.
One shelter in rural North Carolina was

simply turning cats loose in the nearby woods
until PETA built a structure to house the cats.
Some “no-kill” shelters refuse to accept
cats because they are harder to place
than dogs.
In Easton, Pa., the homeless cat population
exploded after the local shelter became
“no-kill” and was perpetually too full to
accept strays.
One shelter in Ohio has the following
message posted on its Petfinder.com page:
“Due to the overpopulation of cats currently
at our shelter, we are not taking any cats or
kittens at this time.”
A shelter in California enacted a new
policy last year to refuse to accept “healthy”
feral cats and even justifies this by saying
that such cats “help control the rodent
population,” although it makes no mention
of the billions of songbirds that feral cats
also “control.”
Can you imagine a reputable shelter having
a similar policy for stray dogs?
Those who promote feral-cat trapneuter-return programs have a similar
double standard.

If we wouldn’t encourage people to abandon
their own cats in a parking lot or at the end
of a country road, how can we say that this
approach is acceptable for any cat?
Feral cats do not die of old age. They are
attacked by other animals, are hit by cars or
succumb to exposure, starvation, parasite
infestations or deadly infectious diseases.
PETA receives calls every single day about
free-roaming cats who are shot, drowned,
poisoned, beaten, set on fire or subjected to
other horrors.
If we want to get serious about
protecting wildlife — and cats — we
need to change the way we view cats. We
need to start thinking of them as our best
friends, our beloved companions, our
lifelong responsibility.
Like dogs, they should be licensed,
included in “leash laws” (i.e., required to be
kept indoors unless accompanied) and, most
importantly, spayed or neutered.
This is the only way we will ever start to put
a dent in the staggering homeless cat problem
— and allow America’s wildlife to breathe a
sigh of relief.
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle

DOWN
1 Door openers
2 Late actor Julia
3 __ of Capri

3 4

Monday’s Answers:

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold borders)
contain every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how
to SOLUTION
solve Sudoku,
visit
TO MONDAY’S PUZZLE
w w w. s u d o ku . o rg. u k .

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

02/12/13

12
13
21
23
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33
35
36
38

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Unscramble
these
Jumbles,
Unscramble
these
four four
Jumbles,
Unscramble
these
four Jumbles,
letter
to each
square,
one one
letter
to each
square,
one
letter
toordinary
each
square,
to
form
four
words.
to form
four
ordinary
words.
to form four ordinary words.

WETKA

WETKA
WETKA
WETKA

©2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

Tribune
Services. All rights reser
by David L. Hoyt and
JeffMedia
Knurek

©2013
Tribune
Services,
©2013
Tribune
MediaMedia
Services,
Inc. Inc.
All Rights
Reserved.
VALEE
©2013
Tribune
Media Services, Inc.
All Rights
Reserved.
All Rights Reserved.

VALEE
VALEE
VALEE

(c) 2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

39 Plaything
42 Talks on & on
and digresses
44 Dwelling on the
gruesome
46 Señor’s shawl
47 Embargo
49 Minimum
50 Golf course

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
60

02/12/13

Ms. Lollobrigida
Commotions
Religious man
Pres. Carter’s
predecessor
Well-behaved
Burden
TV show award
Galloped

RODPOY

RODPOY
RODPOY
RODPOY

TOBNUT
TOBNUT

TOBNUT
TOBNUT

A:A: A:
Answer:
A:

Pick up the Daily Egyptian each day
to test your crossword skills

Com
so e
colu
3-by
(in b
cont
digit
For
how
Sud

www
THAT
SCRAMBLED
WORD
GAME
THAT
SCRAMBLED
WORD
GAME
THAT
WORD
GAME
bySCRAMBLED
David
L. Hoyt
and
JeffThe
Knurek
© 2013
Mepham Group. Distribute
by David
L. Hoyt
and Jeff
Knurek
Find us on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/jumble

8
9
10
11

Church spire
See eye to eye
Fellows
Kool-__; sweet
drink mix
High standards
Audacity
Glitter; dazzle
One of Jacob’s
twelve sons
Explorer __ the
Red
__ ranch; rustic
resort
Energy
Ascended
Qualified
Practical joke
Hell’s ruler
Without __;
happy-go-lucky
Play on words
Persian Gulf
emirate
Official order
Short letters
Crow’s cry
Cribbage piece
Small replica

Find
Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/jumble
Find
us us
on on
Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/jumble

4
5
6
7

Monday’s
PuzzleSolved
Solved
Monday’s Puzzle

Find us on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/jumble

ACROSS
1 Actor __
Kristofferson
5 One more time
10 Snow toy
14 Orient
15 Tour leader
16 Lima’s nation
17 Christmas
18 Actress Winona
19 Passionate
20 Coat parts
22 Greed
24 “As American
as apple __”
25 Department
store employee
26 Biblical hymn
29 Faux __; social
blunder
30 From days of
yore
34 Speed contest
35 Piece of china
36 Sham; artificial
37 __ loss for
words
38 Sea cow
40 Used the teeth
41 Not at all wide
43 Marsh
44 Police spray
45 Bread recipe
verb
46 Wily
47 __ a hook;
prepares to fish
48 Confused riot
50 Fond du __, WI
51 Casino patron
54 Obtain by
trickery
58 TV’s “American
__”
59 Moses’ brother
61 Explosive noise
62 Zero
63 __ plug; fuel
igniter
64 Meander
65 Inquires
66 Takes care of
67 Whirlpool

2

Now arrange the circled letters

Now
arrange
circled
letters
Now
arrange
the the
circled
letters
to to
form
the
answer,
as
Now
theanswer,
circled
letters
form
thesurprise
surprise
answer,
as
tosuggested
form
thearrange
surprise
as
by
the
above
cartoon.
to
form
the
surprise
answer,
as
suggested
by
the
above
cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon.

(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles:
PANTS
PURGE
BANISH
DEPICT
PURGE
BANISH
DEPICT
Jumbles: PANTS
Jumbles:
PANTS
PURGE
BANISH
DEPICT
Monday’s
Yesterday’s
Yesterday’s
Jumbles: After
PANTS
PURGE
BANISH
DEPICT
Yesterday’s
the
rope
broke,
he
—
Answer:
Yesterday’s
After
the
rope
broke,
he
—
Answer:
After
the
rope
broke,
he
—
Answer:
Answers:
After the rope broke, he —
Answer: SNAPPED
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Aries — Today is an 8 —
Communications go the distance
today. Present practical data, and get
the word out. Share a commitment
and inspire others, who take it the
extra step. Listen for the gold.

Cancer — Today is a 9 —
Share discoveries and listen to
your partners. Find ways to save
time by working smarter. A small
investment now produces high
returns. Ask for more and get it.

Libra — Today is an 8 — Your
clever wit attracts new business.
Gather information and learn quickly.
The news is all good. Graduate to
the next level. Allow your partner
temporary veto power.

Capricorn — Today is a 9 — Watch
for new information. Fan the flames
by broadcasting it. Your past work
speaks well for you. Accept assistance.
Reveal your ideas in private. Record
feelings in your journal.

Taurus — Today is a 9 — New
information emerges. Speak up; you
could earn a bonus. New financial
arrangements are possible. Keep
track of spending, and create a game
plan. Tap into hidden resources.

Leo — Today is a 7 — It’s a good
time to learn from someone you
love, someone who comes up with
brilliance. Do the homework you’ve
been avoiding for an epiphany. This
makes you irresistible.

Scorpio — Today is a 9 — Follow
a wise relative’s advice, and let
words lead to surrender. Be
vocal about what you want. Get
materials for a creative project.
Listen to your heart’s song.

Aquarius — Today is an 8 —
There are new assignments coming
in, and the money motivates. There’s
a power play. Figure out how to go
farther to resolve practical questions.
Provide leadership and persuasion.

Gemini — Today is a 7 —
Convince your partner by inventing
a fabulous fantasy. More planning is
a good idea. Ask probing questions
about priorities. Proceed to the next
level: design.

Virgo — Today is a 9 — Persuade
a family member into going
along for the ride. Bring home a
happy surprise. Advance to the
next level of your practical plan for
prosperity. Keep a secret.

Sagittarius — Today is a 9 — An
amazing discovery validates your
work. Step outside the box. Others
ask for your advice. Deliver your
message in writing, or give a speech.
Consult friends for feedback.

Pisces — Today is a 9 —
Let others know what you want.
Promise something better later and
mean it. More becomes available. Invest
in efficiency.You gain public recognition.
Phone home if you’re away.
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College sports program success is
typically judged by conference play,
NCAA tournament appearances and
national championship wins.
For
most
student-athletes,
however, classroom success is just as
important as their performance in
their respective sport.
The Saluki athletic program finished
the fall 2012 semester with a combined
3.06 grade point average. Sixtytwo percent of SIU student-athletes
recorded a 3.0 or better semester GPA,
and 45 student-athletes recorded
a perfect 4.0. Sixty percent of the
athletes finished the semester with a
3.0 cumulative GPA or better.
Athletic Director Mario Moccia
said he is pleased with how well
the university’s athletes perform in
the classroom, and he credits each
program’s coaching staff for pushing
their players to succeed.
“To have a term GPA of 3.06 is
pretty much a high watermark for
us,” Moccia said. “That just tells me
we have coaches who are stressing
the importance of going to class and
going to study table.”
SIU’s Athletics posted a 3.03 GPA
for spring 2012. Moccia said SIU has
always faired well when it comes to
student-athletes and their academic
performances.
“We have always done very well
here, certainly if you benchmark
our performance against the non
student-athlete,” Moccia said.
He said one reason the athletic
program continues to see academic
success from its athletes is because
of the Troutt-Wittmann Center,
where they study.
The Troutt-Wittmann Center,
which was in 2005, features a fitness
center nearly three times larger than
the previous facility available to
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Student athletes are honored Feb. 5 during the men’s basketball game against Wichita State at SIU Arena. More than 300 athletes who
earned at least a 3.0 grade point average were recognized during half time at the game. Of those, 45 held a 4.0 GPA.
Saluki athletes. More importantly, it
includes a mix of quiet areas where
athletes can receive tutor help along
with Internet and several educational
resources from books to study guides
and computer labs.
Liz Smith, an academic assistant
for the athletic program, said
the center can get very busy in
the evening. She said she will
sometimes see 20 to 30 athletes at a
time studying or doing homework.
Smith said the center is convenient
for athletes because it is close to the
athletic center, a place where athletes

The SIU men’s basketball team has yet to
outperform its 10th-place preseason ranking,
but the Salukis have provided an elevated
performance in some of the biggest games on
their schedule.
After winning three of its first four games, SIU
(9-15, 2-11) faced its first challenge in Fresno

spend a chunk of their time.
“It is very close to everything
else they need throughout the day,”
she said. “Whether it be talking to
coaches, or to get treatment from the
trainer, or practice, it’s all right here.”
Sophomore Lauren Cheadle,
a sprinter on the track and field
team, said she spends six hours a
week in the center. She said she
has to dedicate a certain amount
of time to the center according to
her coaches, but she finds herself
there most times because of its
available resources.

State Nov. 28 at home. The Bulldogs opposed
Southern with superior size and even greater
offensive ability. However, the Salukis rode their
hot shooting (they entered the game as the No.
14 shooting team in the country) and a last
second bank shot from junior guard Desmar
Jackson to a 57-54 defeat of Fresno State.
The junior guard also posted a career-high 29
points in the upset victory over Indiana State
in the SIU Arena Jan. 12. It was the first time
in the Salukis’ season that coach Barry Hinson
played man-to-man defense for the entire game.
The coach’s decision led SIU to nine steals
and forced INS into 19 turnovers. Senior guard
Jeff Early also had a career night as he grabbed
13 rebounds in a 76-71 win.
The Salukis bested Wichita State 64-62
Tuesday in Carbondale. Senior guard T.J.
Lindsay scored a game-high 14 points on four
3-pointers in the win.
Please see TIP | 4

“There’s free printing for athletes,
and the free tutoring helps a lot,” she
said. “You can get it for any class,
so that’s a big plus I think when it
comes to studying here.”
The volleyball program led the
athletic department in fall 2012
with a 3.7 term GPA, followed by
softball with a 3.5. Moccia said
the fall semester was the first time
volleyball has led the department
mainly because softball’s academics
finished second and fourth out of
the country’s 286 teams for the past
two years.

SIU’s men’s tennis team found trouble
facing the Tigers’ depth as they lost the last
game of their road trip 4-0 Friday in Memphis.
The Salukis played tough in singles.
However, they either lost or couldn’t finish
every match against a Memphis opponent
during the weekend meet.
Despite the loss, coach Dann Nelson said
his team fared well against its first three
matchups. However, he said Memphis’
strength through its lineup gave the Tigers
their edge.
“They have really good players top to
bottom,” coach Dann Nelson said. “We
were matching up well to them in a few
different spots in singles but had some
trouble in some other spots.”
Sophomore Jorge Cavero was one
player who performed well during the

“We joke about softball being
upset with volleyball because they
took their top spot,” he said.
Softball coach Kerri Blaylock
said the team prides itself on its
grades because the team members’
respective degrees will be what most
of them will fall back on.
“There is a pro softball league, but
it is not very established,” she said.
“For them, life after softball is going
into the working world and what they
want to do with their lives.”
Please see ACADEMICS | 4

meet. Cavero went head-to-head against
Memphis junior Joe Salisbury, who is one
of the nation’s top players. Salisbury took
the first round 6-4, but Cavero fought back
to take the second 3-0.
Cavero said his serve broke Salisbury
and that helped him establish the lead he
built. His next serve was off a bit, and it
gave Salisbury the chance to get back in
the match. Despite the serving struggles,
Cavero said he never thought he was out
of the match.
“I never thought that they were
unbeatable,” he said. “In doubles play, we
could have picked up a point if the match
would have been finished and there were
also two other matches that were really
tight but also ended in unfinished. It was
an awesome experience to play that kind
of team.”
Please see TENNIS | 4

